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Item Description Unit Qty
Unit Price  

(USD)

Total Price 

(USD)

1 High Voltage Over-head Line .

1.1

Supply all the materials, equipment, and skilled labour to extend the

11KVA feeder over-head line from point (N=31.20419

,E=45.54011) to the transformer in Subyaa CU point

(N=31.21894,E=45.54205). The work shall be done according to

the general spesification of the electrical directorate in Al Khuder

district.

The work shall include supply the following:

1-High tention voltage round section pole - about 30. Including

holding angles-beam and reinforcem concret foundation .

High tention voltage Rectangular reinforcement pole - about 6pices -

with  holding angles beam and reinforcem concret foundation 

Aluminum power cord Ø120mm² for 5,500 meters length. 

Isolations ceramec caps 11KVA  - about 110 with polts .

Isolations circular complet about 72 pices .

ml 1800

Sub-total 1
2 Low Lift Pump 

2.1

Supply and deliver new (e- end) type horizontal pump of 

discharge/flow Q = 220 m³/h, water head H = 20 m, revolutions per 

minute RPM = 1450 RPM, with bronze impeller, motor power P = 

22 kW (4 pole) from European origin with certification of origin from 

the manufacturer.

EA 1

Sub-total 2
3 High lift pump

3.1

Supply and deliver new (e- end) type horizontal pump of

discharge/flow Q = 200 m³/h, water head H = 60 m, revolutions per

minute RPM = 1450 RPM, with bronze impeller, motor power P =

55 kW (4 pole) from European origin with certification of origin from

the manufacturer.

EA 1

Sub-total 3
Grand total

Estimated duration n° of calendar days

Sabeya CU / Power / Connection 

Sabeya /  Al-Khudhir / Muthanna Governorate

The work include suppling all required new bolts, rubber washers, cable trays to hold the cables and wires for offering the 

maximum safety to the operators, supporters where needed. Test certificate for any items, if the ICRC asks for them.

The materials supplied by the contractor must be from the best quality in the IRAQI local market unless specifically mentioned to 

be imported from outside the country.
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